Willow Creek Canyon
Recreational Gateway

249 Willow Creek CYN
Turnerville, WY 83112

E S CAPE. RETREAT. PURSUE.
Immerse yourself in pure wilderness. Unplug and leave the
big city hustle behind. Nature’s playground awaits.

IMAGINE

93 acre retreat, dream home, or guest
ranch. The option is YOURS.

Instantly Accessible
Your private retreat is instantly accessible. Heiner Airport (WY-60) is 1 mile from the current
property entrance offering you both short term and long term use possibilities.

Endless Adventure
Not only does the East side of this property border
Bridger-Teton National Forest, a rare forest access road
meanders through the South end of the property
providing effortless and direct access to the BTNF trail
system and 3.4 million acres of endless recreational
opportunity. Take out on your favorite back country
pursuit right from
your property. This
particular area is
highly sought after
by snowmobile,
ATV, & hunting
enthusiast. Grover
Park is the chosen
venue for an annual
snowmobile hill
climb competition
due to it’s unique
terrain.

Road to Discovery:

3.4 million acres of
RUGGED exploration

Lush meadows...

Old West landscapes.

...tucked away
amongst the forest.

~Flowing Tranquility~
Just steps inside Bridger-Teton National Forest, Willow Creek flows through
the canyon year-round offering a relaxing invitation.

~Social Venue~
An irrigation creek meanders through the whispering pines, aspens and lush
meadows creating a social venue for a multitude of wildlife species.

Wildlife Sanctuary
Take a stroll through this
enchanting property and
quickly discover you are
not alone but amongst a
thriving ecosystem.
It won’t take long for you
to feel the presence of the
most beautiful element...
NATIVE LIFE.

ArcGIS Web Map

Make the time.
Start a TRADITION.
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$4,650,000

249 Willow Creek CYN
Turnerville, WY 83112

MLS # 19-1099

Existing Structure*
BEDROOMS			2
TOTAL BATHS		
1
SQUARE FEET		
1,208
ACRES				93.29
YEAR BUILT
1943
PROPERTY TYPE		
Building Site / Residential / Agriculture
AREA 			
Central Star Valley
SUBDIVISION		
Not in subdivision

Property Description
Positioned at the base of the Salt
River Range and mouth of the
Bridger-Teton National Forest
access road, this 93 acre parcel
is comprised of lush meadows,
aspen filled forest and live water
offering unlimited recreation on
site and beyond.

*Option to use existing structure while you build your dream.

Possibilities
Build a dream home, recreational getaway, or 10-15 cabin guest
ranch. With no building envelopes or CC&R’s, this property is a
blank canvas.

Systems
Water: public, spring
Sewer: public septic
Electric to property
Cable to property
Phone to property

Location Features
Highlights include a border with
Bridger-Teton National Forest which
provides direct access to endless recreation. A short ride down to the Salt
River for additional waterfowl hunting and fishing access. All uniquely
accessible via Heiner Airport (WY60) where short term and long term
use opportunities exist.

Views
Valley and Mountain Range.

Amenities
All amenities of Bridger-Teton National Forest and
Turernville including: Heiner Airport use (WY-60),
National Forest trail system, horseback riding, ATV,
hiking, cross-country skiing, biking, backpacking,
camping, big game & waterfowl hunting, fishing, etc. !

Fees

Property Taxes: $478.42
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Fly in & Play
DISCOVER STAR VALLEY
A THRIVING MOUNTAIN COMMUNITY

DISCOVER STAR VALLEY
A THRIVING MOUNTAIN COMMUNITY

W IL D L IFE , S C E N ERY & R E CREATIO N
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DISCOVER STAR VALLEY
DISCOVER
STARCOMMUNITY
VALLEY
A THRIVING MOUNTAIN
STAR VALLEY AT A GLANCE
Situated at the foot of the Salt River Range, Star Valley, Wyoming has quickly become one of the West’s most
attractive destinations. The area’s natural beauty, immediate access to the outdoors, and vibrant arts and culture
scene combine to create a sense of charm rooted in tradition and complemented by a touch of modern elegance.
Bordered by the Palisades Reservoir and the confluence of the Snake, Grey’s and Salt rivers to the north, the
collection of communities that make up Star Valley – Afton, Alpine, Auburn, Bedford, Etna, Fairview, Freedom,
Grover, Nordic, Osmond, Thayne, Smoot, Star Valley Ranches and Turnerville – offer turnkey access to worldrenown recreation, hunting, fishing, golf, shopping, dining and nightlife.

ALPINE WYOMING
Seated at the confluence of the Greys, Salt and Snake rivers, which flow into the neighboring Palisades Reservoir,
Alpine, Wyoming provides abundant recreation and small-town charm at its finest.
A gateway to Grand Teton and Yellowstone National Parks to the north, and less than an hour drive from Jackson
Hole, Alpine has become a popular destination for its easy access and wealth of activity. For the modern traveler,
the Alpine Air Park offers fly-in and -out access—not to mention, an extraordinary way to explore the
surrounding wilderness.
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STAR VALLEY AT A GLANCE continued...
AFTON WYOMING
The world’s largest Elk Antler Arch, made from over 3,000 antlers, creates an unforgettable welcome to
historic downtown Afton, Wyoming.
A diversity of shops, museums and restaurants complement the area’s vast recreational opportunities, which
include hiking and backpacking, camping, horseback riding and fishing. In the winter, the surrounding mountains
offer world-renown snowmobiling and backcountry skiing. Don’t miss the All-American Cutter Races and the Star
Valley Snowmobile Hill Climb, which attract spectators and competitors from across the country.

STAR VALLEY RANCH
Surrounded by Bridger-Teton National Forest, Star Valley Ranches provides a convenient retreat in the
heart of Star Valley.
Two premier golf courses, Cedar Creek and Aspen Hills, offer golfers of every level some of the country’s finest
links set against a beautiful mountain backdrop. Coupled with the area’s wealth of recreational activities, Star Valley
Ranches is an ideal place to live and play.

THAYNE
Surrounded by lush ranch pastures and rolling aspen forests, Thayne, Wyoming combines a rich Western
heritage with modern conveniences.
Home to broad range of year-round wildlife, including moose, deer, elk, geese and swans, Thayne is the perfect
destination for the avid outdoorsperson. The Salt River and seasonal creeks and streams boast some of the
region’s finest fishing, with both public and private access throughout the area. The town’s collection of stores and
professional services make Thayne one of Star Valley’s most popular towns.

DISCOVER STAR VALLEY
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DISCOVER STAR VALLEY
STAR VALLEY IS A PREMIER DESTINATION FOR ALL SEASONS AND IS RENOWNED FOR ITS
COUNTLESS RECREATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES INCLUDING:
World-class fly fishing, hiking, mountain biking, ATVing, climbing, horseback riding, big game & waterfowl
hunting, snowmobiling, white water and scenic rafting, boating, water sports, golfing and skiing.
Whether you are looking for a home or property, or simply want to learn more about the area,
we invite you to explore Star Valley.

WORLD-CLASS FISHING With three rivers
that run through the valley, those looking to
fly fish in Wyoming’s Star Valley are in luck.
Salt River, Grey’s River and Snake River offer
prime fishing for all levels.

GOLF Hit the links in Star Valley for
a relaxing way to spend time in the
mountains. With 3 courses in close
proximity, Star Valley View, Cedar Creek and
Aspen Hills, your golf choices are diverse
and easy to access.
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SNOWMOBILING Experience some of
Wyoming’s best snowmobile trails. With
hundreds of miles of groomed trails plus
access to high country bowls, this is
Wyoming snowmobile heaven.

SCENIC BYWAY This 80-mile stretch is
the state’s newest scenic byway winding
through Alpine and several Star Valley
towns. This route climbs Salt Canyon to the
summit of Salt River Pass.

SKIING IN WYOMING is famous for powder
snowfall, long ski runs, large vertical terrain,
smaller crowds and shorter lift lines than
most premier ski resorts. Proximity to
Jackson Hole Mountain Resort*, Snow King
Resort and Grand Targhee Mountain Resort
provides ski terrain for all levels.
*8X - #1 Ski Resort in North America by FORBES MAGAZINE

GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARK &
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK where
recreational opportunities include hiking,
incredible wildlife viewing, biking, camping,
boating, horseback riding and a geyser
viewing experience of a lifetime.
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HIDDEN WATER FEATURES The Periodic
springs is the largest of three intermittent
springs in the world. From late August to
May, the flow cycles on and off at regular,
predictable intervals. The Spring is located
approximately five miles East of Afton.

AVIATION ENTHUSIASTS DREAM With
multiple airstrips and fly-in/fly-out
communities in the area, Star Valley is a
paradise for aviation enthusiasts. Afton,
WY is home to Aviat Aircraft , INC. the
manufacturer of the famous Husky aircraft.

RAFTING ON THE SNAKE
The 8-Mile whitewater trip down the Snake
River Canyon is one of the best in the world
with rapids, ranging from class I and II to
class III. River features include well known
rapids such as Lunch Counter and Big
Kahuna.

A RECREATIONAL DESTINATION Choose
from five full-service RV parks located in
Star Valley: Alpen Haus Resort, Greys River
Cove RV Park and Campground, Wapiti
Village RV Park, Star Valley Ranch Resort
and Flat Creek RV Park.
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DISCOVER STAR VALLEY
ACTIVITIES, ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
RESTAURANTS & NIGHTLIFE
Expect the unexpected while
dining - where quality and
passion drive a first class culinary
experience. From farm to table
to classic fare the chefs of the
community work to bring the best
possible dishes all food lovers.
ART GALLERIES
& MUSEUMS
feature works from
great western, to
contemporary, to
abstract artists.

SHOPPING Discover
unique shops with
local fare - from
confections to hand
carved furnishings to
locally grown foods
and herbs.
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W YO MIN G TA X B EN EF ITS

IF THAT WEREN’T ENTICING ENOUGH, THERE ARE
STRONG FINANCIAL REASONS
There are plenty of reasons to be thankful for owning a home in Wyoming: the mountains, the rivers, two national parks and
three ski resorts, art galleries and restaurants, a charming Western-style downtown, and a close knit, philanthropic-minded
and fun loving community. As enviable as our lifestyle is here, reality does intrude occasionally, as it will in mid-April when
we pay our taxes. But even in that area, we as Wyoming residents are better off than most. After all, Wyoming has been
cited by Bloomberg Wealth Management magazine as the most tax friendly state in the country.

BELOW IS A LIST OF THE TOP 10 TAX BENEFITS ON WHY IT’S BENEFICIAL TO OWN PROPERTY IN
WYOMING.
NO TAX ON THE SALE OF REAL ESTATE
NO STATE INCOME TAX
With no state tax on personal or corporate income, you
have more disposable income.
DYNASTY TRUSTS
In Wyoming, you can shield your real estate from federal
estate taxes for up to 1,000 years through a dynasty trust,
which can be established in Wyoming for the benefit
of your family or other beneficiaries. You can transfer
your real estate into a limited liability company or family
partnership and then put that into the dynasty trust. As a
result, multiple generations can make use of and enjoy
the property, without having to pay estate taxes or worse,
having to sell the property in order to pay the taxes. A
key point to remember: The trust must be administered in
Wyoming.
NO TA X ON OUT-OF-STATE RETIREMENT
INCOME
People in Jackson Hole who use Wyoming as a second
home may have retirement income that comes from other
states where they are a resident. Wyoming does not tax
that retirement income earned outside of Wyoming, and
if the participant is a resident of Wyoming when they take
that income then the original state cannot tax that income
either.
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NO STATE GIFT TAX
Somebody who owns property in Wyoming can ‘gift’ that
real estate to their heirs without having to worry about
paying a state gift tax.
NO INHERITANCE OR ESTATE TAX
Wyoming does not assess any state inheritance tax.
Wyoming repealed its estate tax as of January 1, 2005.
LOW PROPERTY TAXES
Wyoming has very low property taxes compared to other
states. The taxes that you do pay here are based on the
assessed value of the property.
NO EXCISE TAXES
When you fill up your car with gas or buy a bag of
groceries in Wyoming, you will not pay any state tax on
your gas or food.
NO TAX ON MINERAL OWNERSHIP
Many states charge owners a tax on their mineral
ownership, but Wyoming does not.
NO INTANG IBL E TAXE S
Wyoming doesn’t make you pay a tax on financial assets like stocks and
bonds.
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DISCOVER STAR VALLEY
Quick Facts
POPULATION 2010
Turnerville, WY		
Lincoln County, WY		
Acres

192		
18,106		

3,136 Acres
2,620,800

The population density in Lincoln County is 4.4
persons per square mile.

ELEVATION
6,407’ Turnerville
11,423’ Wyoming Peak

PROPERTY TAX
Currently the state’s residential property tax rate is .05977
(county) of the assessed value of the home. Surrounding
states tax 1.4% on average and all states on average tax
between 1.2% and 1.5%
LAND
CONSERVATION
77% of Lincoln County land is protected by Federal and State agencies.
- Bridger-Teton National Forest
- Carribou-Targhea National Forest
- Bureau of Land Management
- Cokeville Meadows National Wildlife Refuge
- Fossile Butte National Monument
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19-1099 Building Site Active $4,650,000

249 WILLOW CREEK CYN, CO RD 177, Bedford, WY 83112

Provided as a courtesy of

Colby Murphy

Jackson Hole Real Estate Associates, LLC
80 West Broadway
Jackson, WY 83001
Mobile - +1(307) 365-7256
colbymurphy@jhrea.com
http://www.jhrea.com

Non-Public:
Acres:
# Horses Allowed:
Common Name:
Subdivision:
Flood Zone:
Taxes:

Start Showing Date:
93.29
249 Willow Creek
CYN,CO RD 177
None
Out
478.42

Lot Size:

County:
Lot #:
Flood Class:
Tax Year:

Horses Allowed:

Lincoln

Area:

2018

Zoning:
Ann. HOA Fee $:
Possession:

Yes
11B - Central Star Valley,
Lincoln County
Rural
0
At Closing

In-House Listing #:
Legal Description: T33 R118 S11 SE4SW4 40 A SW4SW4 6.67 A T33 R118 S14 NW4NW4 5.67 A NE4NW4 31.95 A TOTAL 84.29 ACRES T33 R118 S14
N2NW4 PT TOTAL 9.00 ACRES
Public Remarks: Private yet uniquely accessible, this 93 acre piece borders 3.4 million acres of Bridger-Teton National Forest and is just 1 mile from Heiner
Airport (WY60) offering instant access to endless recreation including both the National Forest trail system and Grover ATV Park. Settled on the edge of the Salt
River Range just beneath a rugged cliff band, this property presents scenic views from every angle. An irrigation creek meanders through the lush meadows and
Aspen filled forest providing a haven for wildlife. With no CC&Rs or enforced building envelopes, this property is your canvas and could serve as an exceptional
horse property. Build a dream home, cabin getaway, or guest ranch. From new door steps, embark out on an endless list of outdoor pursuits!
Property Features: Adjacent Open Space; Adjacent
Pub Land; Cable to Property; Electric to Property;
Flat; Forest Access; Irrigation Ditch; No CC&R's; Not
in Subdivision; On Paved Road; Phone to Lot Line;
Trees; Wooded Lot; Year Round Access
View: Mountain View; Scenic

Water: Public; Spring
Sewer: Septic (existing)

Agent Owned:

Lifestyle: Country Living; Equestrian/Polo; Fly-In
Community; Hunting; Mountain; Outdoor
Recreation; Ranch/Farm; Recreational Ranch;
Sporting Ranch

N

Seller Concessions:
Listing Price:

4,650,000

LO: Jackson Hole Real Estate Associates, LLC
Information is deemed to be reliable, but is not guaranteed. © 2020 MLS and FBS. Prepared by Colby Murphy on Friday, August 07, 2020 10:52 AM. The information on this
sheet has been made available by the MLS and may not be the listing of the provider.
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